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B o a rd o f D ire c to rs &
E x e c u tiv e D ire c to r

left to right, top to bottom:
Susan Iverson, Co-Director, Resources; Michael Rohde, Co-Director, Member Services;
Regina Dale, Treasurer; Mary Lane, Executive Director; Dorothy Clews, Awards
Committee Chair; Margo Macdonald, Exhibitions Committee Chair; Terry Olson,
Education Committee Chair; Pat Dunston, Membership Committee Chair
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Membership

752 members

an increase of 11% from one year ago

23 countries

31% of our members live in a country other than the United States

35% of our members have a Circle level membership
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Finances
During the 2015/ 2016 fiscal year, an internal review of ATA’s accounting systems was
carried out. The committee conducting this review, Patricia Dunston, Mary Lane and
Margo Macdonald, reported:
“The financial review committee has examined a sampling of the financial records of
the American Tapestry Alliance for the fiscal year 2014 – 2015 and found them to be
correct.”
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This year’s Valentines Day Appeal, our sole “ask” to members for financial support,
raised $4,503.00. Each year many people give a little extra to ATA when they renew
their memberships, or as part of their year-end charitable contributions. This year ATA
also received the first in a series of substantial, annual financial gifts from an
anonymous member. We appreciate all gifts, small or large and are available to discuss
legacy giving or gifts dedicated to a specific program. If you have questions about
donating to ATA, please contact the Co-Directors:
board@americantapestryalliance.org.

If you would like more information about ATA’s financial records, please contact our
Treasurer, Regina Dale: treasurer@americantapestryalliance.org.
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Exhibitions
Three ATA exhibitions circulated around the United States.
Small Tapestry International 4: Honoring Tradition, Inspiring Innovation

45 tapestries selected by juror Kevin Wallace from a field of 127 entries
Three venues:
 The Orville Hanchey Gallery, Northwestern State University, Natchitoches,
Louisiana
 Biggs Museum of Art, Dover, Delaware
 Artspace, Raleigh, North Carolina
Many thanks to Exhibition Chair Pamela Done and catalog designer, Anna
Kocherovsky.

S u z a n n e F it z g e r a ld
"From Flemish to Finnish.... plus ça change.......,"
2014, 7.5" x 12", cotton warp, mixed fibers
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American Tapestry Biennial 11

36 tapestries selected by juror Janet Koplos from a field of 221 entries
Three venues:
 South Bend Museum of Art, South Bend, Indiana
 Mulvane Art Museum, Washburn University, Topeka, Kansas
 San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles, San Jose, California
Many thanks to exhibition co-chairs Elaine Duncan and Terri Bryson for helping
make the magic happen and to Anna Kocherovsky for another elegant catalog.

D o n B u rn s
“Two Dozen Pears”
33” x 24” wool and cotton
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Tapestry Unlimited: 11th international, unjuried small format tapestry exhibition

228 tapestries displayed at the Milwaukee Public Library in conjunction with
Convergence 2016
Exhibition Chair Janna Maria Vallee did an outstanding job promoting and was
assisted by a skilled and capable committee: Lindsay Marshall, catalog design;
Susan Rubendall, image prep; Fran Williamson, data entry; Ruth Manning,
receiving, mounting, and hanging.

M a v is A d a m
“Blue Bird”
4.25” x 5.5,” wool on cotton warp
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Tex@ATA

Innovative and inspiring work curated by textile professionals.


From Back to Front, curated by Jessica Hemmings



Threads of Life: A Journey in Creativity, curated by Ikram Nosshi &
Suzanne Wissa Wassef



Marcel Marois: The Weave of History, curated by Mona Hakim

M a r c e l M a r o is
“Wind Territory”
2010-2014, 72 ¾” x 72 ¾”

K a th e rin e S w a ile s
“Curled Linen 2”
2014, 12” x 12” x 4”

The Grand Gesture
Tacoma Art Museum, 2018

Curated by Rock Hushka, Chief Curator, Tacoma Art Museum
A themed exhibition, with a run of three months at the museum.
The Grand Gesture will be mounted in lieu of ATB 12.
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Education
Educational Articles
Young Enthusiasm: Teaching Tapestry in the Schools, by Lynda Brothers and
Thom Ewen

“Collective project in a school”

Fiber Arts and Tapestry: 1960 to 1986 in the United States by Christine Laffer

H e r m a n S c h o lt e n
“Yellow Braid”
1969
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Workshops
Sarah Swett's workshop, Follow That Line!, was held at the Recycled Lamb in
Golden, Colorado.

Sarah Swett with Follow that Line! workshop participants
at The Recycled Lamb, Golden, Colorado

Tapestry on Tap!, ATA’s Members Retreat, with instructors Susan Iverson & Aino
Kajaniemi, held after Convergence 2016 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

2016 Members Retreat participants
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Mentoring Program
Traudi Bestler and Terri Stewart, managed our Mentoring program. A member
“mentee” is paired with an ATA instructor and mutually they decide what will be
covered during their virtual learning opportunity.
http://americantapestryalliance.org/education/tapestry-instruction-mentoringprogram/

Listing of Tapestry Instructors

ATA's website includes a listing of tapestry instructors around the world.
http://americantapestryalliance.org/tapestry-instructors-2/.

Tapestry Unlimited Blog Tour

Thanks to Janna Maria Vallee for organizing ATA’s first Blog Tour and to the
bloggers who contributed to this successful adventure: Janna Maria Vallee,
Rebecca Mezoff, Sarah Swett, Terry Olson, Elizabeth Buckley and Claudia Chase.
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Member Communications
Newsletter

ATA’s newsletter is published for members four times a year. Issues more than
two years old are available to the public on our website. According to the recent
Members Survey, our newsletter continues to be one of the most popular and
appreciated member benefits. Producing this quarterly newsletter full of
inspiring and interesting articles is a massive job, handled capably by ATA
member and Editor, Leslie Munro and the Tapestry Topics team: Robbie Lafleur,
Robin Coombes, Colin Roe Ledbetter, Katzy Luhring and Ruth Manning.
Thank you to the 2015-16 Theme Coordinators:





Lynn Mayne, Summer 2015, Tips and Tactics
Kathe Todd Hooker, Fall 2015, Small Format/Small Scale Tapestry:
Subversive, Destructive, or...? (Part 2)
Line Dufour, Winter 2015, Social Media
Nancy Nordquist, Spring 2016, Imagery & Weaving: Why Tapestry?

T e rry O ls o n
“Mt Kearney”
15” x 13”
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eNews and eKudos

Monthly eblasts continue to keep us all up to date on who, what, when and
where. Thanks to Sherri Woodard Coffey, Pamela Palma, Carol
Harrington and Mary Lane for organizing the steady flow of important
information.

ATA-Talk
ATA-Talk offers interested members an email discussion list for lively, evocative
and sometimes controversial open discussion and sharing of news. Thanks to
the capable management team of Christine Laffer, Stanley Bulbach and Linda
Rees.

Artist Pages
Over 100 artists are represented in the Artist Pages section of ATA’s website.
Artists may include prices with their images. These pages are popular and well
visited. To take out an Artist Page one must maintain a membership at one of
the Circle membership levels.
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Awards Committee
International Student Award
Catherine Gray, a 2nd year Fine Art student at West Dean Tapestry Studio in
West Sussex, UK is the 2016 International Student Award Winner with her
“Allotted Time” series of tapestries.

C a t h e r in e G r a y
“Allotted Time 4”
40 x 40 cm, 2016, cotton warp, wool weft

Award for Excellence
Beryl Denton received ATA’s Award for Excellence for her work “Family
Favourites,” exhibited at the Creative Fibre New Zealand National Exhibition,
‘Fibrant,’ in Auckland, New Zealand.
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Teitelbaum Awards

The Teitelbaum Awards are monetary awards presented to two artists accepted
into ATA’s American Tapestry Biennial and Small Tapestry International
exhibitions. They are made possible by a generous grant from the Teitelbaum
Trust Legacy Gift. The award winners are selected by the juror for the show.
Teitelbaum Award winners for American Tapestry Biennial 11
 First Place Award: Barbara Heller, “Detritus”
 Second Place Award: Mary Kester, “Gavrinis Keep”

B a rb a ra H e lle r
“Detritus”
35” x 49”

M a ry K e ste r
“Gavrinis Keep”
52” x 42” x 4”
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ATA Scholarship for Tapestry Study

The ATA Scholarship for Tapestry Study has been renamed the Painter/ Brown
Scholarship Fund to honor ATA’s founders Jim Painter and Hal Brown. The
recipients of the newly named scholarship are ATA members Dorothy Thursby
and Janna Maria Vallee.

D o ro th y T h u rs b y
“Peru Dreaming”
12” x 10.5”

J a n n a M a r ia V a lle e
“Space Between”
12” x 11.5”

Emerge: Membership Grants for New & Emerging Artists

An Emerge Grant was awarded to Janna Maria Vallee.

Publications Management Committee
Lois Hartwig has overseen our catalog production, managed catalog inventory,
fine-tuned our retail tracking systems, and handled the shipping of thousands of
ATA catalogs for many years.
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Promotions Committee
The Promotions Committee was chaired by Meggy Wagner, who stepped down
earlier this year. This committee publicizes ATA’s activities and programs
through magazine submissions, press releases, social media, eNews and
participation in SOFA.
SOFA

SOFA/Chicago is held in Chicago on the first weekend of November and is one
of the oldest and largest forums for art galleries worldwide and their audience of
collectors, scholars and enthusiasts. ATA was invited to attend SOFA/Chicago
2015 and staff an ATA information booth. Mary Zicafoose, Christine Laffer and
Michael Rohde, along with several Chicago area members set up shop for five
days at Chicago’s Navy Pier talking to interested attendees about ATA and
contemporary tapestry.
CODA 2015, Tapestry Art Today
CODA is a digest of ATA's quarterly newsletter. It is produced every other year,
and features the words and work of contemporary tapestry artists around the
world. This publication is available to anyone through our website and is sent to
ATA's extensive promotional mailing list. The 2015 edition was produced
by Dorothy Clews, Editor and Robin Coombes, Layout.
http://americantapestryalliance.org/resources/coda-tapestry-art-today/.
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Volunteers
ATA is extremely grateful to the over 100 volunteers who generously contributed their
time and talents this year. We would not exist without this member driven volunteer
work force behind every exhibition, workshop, project and initiative. Joan Griffin has
served capably as Volunteer Coordinator for 10 years.
Many, many thanks to each and every one of you.
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